AEE-CT Scholarship

The Association of Energy Engineers (AEE) Connecticut Chapter to request student submissions for our annual scholarship jointly offered by AEE’s Connecticut Chapter and the National AEE Foundation.

Key Pointers for the Application-
1) This scholarship is setup to encourage students interested in the energy engineering field.
2) Applicant must be a full time Freshman-Junior student in 2016-2017 majoring in engineering or energy related programs.
3) The submission package should include the following-
   a. Applicant must write a personal 50-150 word statement on why they wish to study energy engineering and describe the financial need.
   b. Current transcript.
   c. A personal recommendation by at least one faculty member.
4) The details associated with the application can be found at: http://aeefoundation.org/scholarships/the-application-process/

We request that the electronic submissions be sent to me (AEE CT) no later than April 1, 2016 as we have to submit the list of successful applicants to the national chapter by May 1.

We look forward to working with you on this scholarship effort and also on developing student chapters or other energy related efforts at your respective institutions.

Please note that if the student candidate is successful in getting selected, we expect them to attend our meeting (date to be announced later) to pick up the scholarship check. For the successful candidates, our chapter will match the national chapter’s scholarship award ($500+$500) – which is an added bonus. We are encouraging applications from a number of colleges. We plan to select top three applicants this year. In the selection process, schools and colleges with existing AEE student chapters will be given a higher priority. If your school or college does not currently have a AEE student chapter please get in touch with us and we’d be happy to walk you through the logistics of the process. You can also find additional details on how to start a student chapter on AEE’s website at: http://www.aeecenter.org/files/chapters/USStudentChapterKit2015.pdf